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Burnside Blairbeth Church of Scotland 

Year Ended 31 December 2018 
 

Trustees’ Report 

 

The trustees present their annual report and financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2018. The 

financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the accounting policies set out in note 1 to the 

accounts and comply with the General Assembly Regulations for Congregational Finance, the Charities and 

Trustee Investment (Scotland) Act 2005, the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006 (as amended) and 

Accounting and Reporting by Charities; Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing 

their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the United Kingdom and 

Republic of Ireland published on 16 July 2014.   
 

Objectives and Activities 

 

The Church of Scotland is Trinitarian in doctrine, reformed in tradition and Presbyterian in polity.  It exists to 

glorify God and to work for the advancement of Christ’s Kingdom throughout the world. As a national Church, it 

continues to acknowledge a distinctive call and duty to bring the ordinances of religion to the people in every 

parish of Scotland through a territorial ministry.  It co-operates with other Churches in various ecumenical bodies 

in Scotland and beyond. 

 

The activities of Burnside Blairbeth Church are planned to ensure that they are faithful to a set of objectives which 

are referred to as the church’s Statement of Aims.  The headings from the 7 Aims are listed here, while the full text 

which includes a short descriptive interpretation of each, is contained in Appendix VII. 
  

• To worship God 

• To nurture and care for one another 

• To share the gospel in word and deed with those around us 

• To relate our faith to the social, moral and political issues of our day 

• To play our part in the mission of the church to the world 

• To fulfil our responsibilities to the developing world 

• To be good stewards of God’s creation and all material resources entrusted to our care 
 

These key objectives continue to be the focus of the life of the congregation. 

 

Implementation of the aims outlined above has been facilitated historically by a system of appointment of Team 

Leaders (who reported to the Kirk Session) who took responsibility for planning and implementing activities in 

support of their Remit.  Following the move to a Unitary Constitution with effect from 1 January 2016 (and the 

Congregational Board, therefore, ceasing to exist on 31 December 2015) the 12 Teams reporting to the Kirk 

Session have been as follows: 
 

• Adult Nurture (vacant) 

• Children  

• Communication 

• Finance 

• Mission and Evangelism 

• Pastoral Care 

• Prayer  (vacant) 

• Property 

• Social and Community Concerns (vacant) 

• Staff 

• World Church  

• Youth 
 

As noted later in this Report during 2018 there has been an ongoing review of the number of teams and of the 

team leaders.  In the light of this and in view of vacancies that have existed or have arisen during the year, not all 

teams made a formal report to the Kirk Session during the year, although the church has been active in each of 

these Remit areas both within the life of the congregation and throughout the parish during 2018. 

 

Worship Services generally continued the pattern of two Sunday services weekly, namely, a morning service at 

10.30am and an evening service at 6.00pm.  Preaching and teaching the Word of God is central to all the services 

for the purpose of nourishing and upbuilding faith and challenging people to come to faith.  Music at all our 

worship services is in the care of our Director of Music (a part time post) Andrew Polson, who is responsible for 
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Objectives and Activities (continued) 

 

recruiting and leading a team of volunteer musicians.  Members of the congregation participated in various ways 

in the services including presenting the all-age address, the reading of Scripture and, on occasion, preaching.   

 
Services of Communion were held quarterly on a Sunday morning at Burnside. Additional informal Communion 

services are held on Easter Sunday and at other times, and home Communion is made available to the housebound.  

The evening services during the months of July and August continued to be shared with our neighbouring parish 

of Stonelaw with the services being at Stonelaw in July and Burnside in August. These services were coordinated 

by Alistair May from Stonelaw and the Minister and also involved guest speakers.  

 

Prayer is an integral part of all our worship.  Given the importance of prayer to the life and work of the 

congregation a gathering for prayer took place every week on a Thursday evening.  Although numbers attending 

remained relatively small, it was nevertheless a key part of our life and fellowship together.  Corporate prayer is 

also a feature of some of our Small Groups.  In addition to this, we continued to encourage and facilitate members’ 

participation in prayer including the sharing of prayer needs by email, text or telephone.  A group also meets 

monthly on a Tuesday to pray specifically for the pastoral needs of the congregation. 

   

A well-established routine of Sunday morning nurture activities for Children (infants to P7) continues.  All ages 

meet together for singing and the group then splits with Primary 4-7 children meeting in a different hall to have 

Bible teaching appropriate to their age group.  The Primary 1-3 children receive Bible teaching on their own, 

generally on the same topic with the story and activities being made appropriate to their age range.  The work 

amongst children at the Blairbeth building continued and was focused on one midweek meeting under the name 

‘JUMP’ (in place of the previous two, namely Megaquest and Storykeepers).  JUMP takes the form of a ‘holiday 

club’ event and is for all children from Primary 1-7.  It is led by Andy MacArthur, our Church Worker.  Through 

co-operation with school staff and with Reachout (the local charity), Scripture Union groups are held at both 

Burnside and Spittal Primary Schools within the parish.  The Little Creations Parent and Toddler groups are firmly 

established at the two venues on one morning a week at each.  There is great demand for these groups and they 

clearly meet a significant need in the parish.  Many friendships are established through these groups.   

 

During 2018 Youth work (covering Primary 6-7, Secondary school age and beyond) was led by Andy MacArthur 

who had been appointed to the post of Church Worker in September 2017 on a full time basis.  The work amongst 

children at secondary school continued in a café format under the name “The Way” from the beginning of the year 

until November when the format changed.  The Way took place at Burnside on a Sunday evening for S1-S6 and 

was attended by, on average, about 6/7 young folk each week. For the same age group “Walk this Way” met 

during the Sunday morning service at Burnside. Children were introduced to The Way from Megaquest (at 

Blairbeth) and from the Scripture Union group (JAM Club) at Burnside Primary.  In November 2018 the format of 

this part of the youth work on a Sunday evening changed.  Under the name “switch” children from Primary 6 

through to Secondary 3 now meet on a Sunday evening at the Burnside building, and Secondary 3 through to those 

of university or college age meet bi-weekly of an evening for study and fellowship.  About 8/9 children attended 

“switch” on a Sunday evening and about 8 met together as a young adults group under the leadership of Andrew 

Robertson, Fiona Robertson and Andy MacArthur.  Schools work is also undertaken in Stonelaw High School, just 

outside the parish as part of a team chaplaincy. 

 

Scouts and Guides continue to use the church buildings and played an active role in the Remembrance service. 

 

Finance has been the direct responsibility of the Kirk Session since the change to the Unitary Constitution and the 

Treasurer and Finance Team reported accordingly throughout the year. The details of the congregation’s finances 

are set out fully in the Financial Review later in this report. 

 
The maintenance of all our Property was dealt with by our Property Team, which continued to face a number of 

challenges throughout the year keeping on top of the maintenance of the various properties.  This included a  
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Objectives and Activities (continued) 

 

serious outbreak of dry rot in the Main Hall and adjacent areas at the Burnside building, as well as problems with 

heating as a result of the breakdown of boilers. 

 

While the main interface with members of the congregation is at the weekly worship services, Adult Nurture is 

promoted through a series of “Small Groups” mostly meeting in homes fortnightly and providing fellowship and 

nurture for adults of all ages.  Material for study at these groups is planned in advance and members of the groups 

are encouraged to come along prepared for the particular subject planned for study and discussion. A longstanding 

ladies’ Bible study group continues to meet weekly on a Friday.  Personal study is also encouraged through the 

promotion and sale of daily Bible reading notes.   A series of Link Groups was held over a six week period in 

February/March in place of the evening services at which study material related to the preaching in 1 

Thessalonians at the morning service was used by groups meeting in the church.  In November, again in place of 

the evening service, the Community Bible Experience ran for a period of four weeks during which those 

participating read through half of the New Testament and met for discussion.  The Guild, which is open to all but 

currently primarily comprised of women, met once a fortnight from January to March and from October to 

December with large numbers attending, and a small group of men met at The Regnal Circle, also on a 

fortnightly basis. 

 

As a result of a review of Pastoral Care the Kirk Session decided to implement Pastoral Networks in place of the 

previous Area Teams for the purpose of providing pastoral care.  This involved all elders together with some of 

the previous pastoral visitors taking responsibility for pastoring a group of people with whom they already had a 

connection and with whom it would be easier to ‘network’ in a pastoral sense.  This pastoral care is undertaken in 

a variety of different ways at different times, not necessarily by visiting members in their homes.  Our Pastoral 

Associate, Les Queen, continued to carry the responsibility, along with the Minister, for visiting those in hospital 

and care homes as well as the housebound.  This is a not insignificant responsibility, given the ageing profile of 

the congregation.  

  

We seek to ensure that Mission and Evangelism continues to inform and influence our activities as a 

congregation but there is no doubt that the challenge of engaging with the community with the Gospel remains. 

The work in this area was led by Melanie Ziegler until the end of her employment with the congregation in 

September 2018.  She was supported by the Outreach Support Group.  As part of our Mission and Evangelism 

strategy “Messy Church” took place, usually on the first Saturday of each month, at the Blairbeth building 

throughout 2018. A number of different Christmas services and events were held which attracted a considerable 

number of those not normally attending church.    

   

During the year the Staff Team dealt with the general supervision and line management of staff, and addressed 

staff matters that arose during the year.  It also carried out the salary and pension review for staff. 

 

Under Communication, the Church Office housed within the Burnside building and served by volunteers 

provides a comprehensive administration and publishing resource for the church.  Weekly Notes are provided at 

each Sunday service, complemented by a printed magazine, “Contact”, delivered, emailed, or (where necessary) 

posted to members’ homes.  “Contact” is now published approximately bi-monthly. An Easter Card and a 

Christmas Card containing details of the services being held over the Easter and Christmas periods was delivered 

to every home in the parish. Recordings of the morning and evening services are available on the church website 

and also on CD.  In addition there are Facebook pages for the church, Sunday Clubs, Little Creations, ‘switch’ and 

Messy Church on which information about their various activities is published.   

 

The church’s commitment to supporting the World Church was fulfilled through our Missionary Partners.  Prayer 

support is provided and encouraged through the distribution of prayer letters and PowerPoint presentations that are 
shown in the course of the morning services. Financial support proportionate to the needs of each partner is 

provided from a dedicated Missionary Partners Fund. 
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Our Social and Community Concerns team has strong links with the local Community Council.  Our 

Environmental Stewardship Team is active within the congregation and community in raising awareness on 

matters relating to climate change and the environment, motivated by a desire that we be good stewards of God’s 

creation. A significant number of church members are involved in the local Foodbank, established following the 

initiative of Rutherglen Churches Together and community organisations. The congregation also supports 

Glasgow City Mission with donations of food, and the Lodging House Mission. 

 

The above summary provides an insight into the wide range of activities that make up the life of the Burnside 

Blairbeth congregation. 

 

Achievements and Performance  

 

The congregation moved to a Unitary Constitution at the beginning of 2016 and as a result all aspects of the life of 

the congregation became the responsibility of the Kirk Session from the beginning of January 2016.  This resulted 

in the Kirk Session having the additional responsibility for Finance, Property and Staff as well as other matters, 

such as Food Hygiene, which were previously the responsibility of the Congregational Board.  The Kirk Session 

met six times during 2018.  The third year of operating under the Unitary Constitution demonstrated the 

continuing burden of work required to be carried out by the Kirk Session, the tension always being between 

dealing with necessary routine business on the one hand, and having time to think about and discuss more strategic 

matters regarding the way forward for the life of the congregation.  At the time of preparation of this Report the 

review of Teams and Team Leaders was not yet concluded but the intention remains that the individual Teams, 

whatever number there may be as a result of the review, will take greater responsibility for the work falling within 

their remit.  This will allow the Kirk Session at its meetings to focus on planning and key decision making. Two of 

the major concerns addressed by the Kirk Session during 2017 had been Pastoral Care and Adult Nurture and 

discipleship.  With regard to Pastoral Care the Kirk Session progressed its planning of Pastoral Networks and 

these were implemented in 2018.  All elders now have responsibility for a varying number of members in their 

‘pastoral network’.  The network groups were based substantially upon existing contacts which elders had with 

members of the congregation with the aim of facilitating pastoral care being carried out in a variety of ways, by 

phone calls, home visits, texts, and contact on Sunday mornings and other occasions.  Under Adult Nurture, and 

with the aim of facilitating members “caring for one another and learning together”, a series of Link Groups was 

held in February/March looking at 1 Thessalonians which was the subject of the preaching on Sunday mornings 

during that period and in November a number of the congregation embarked upon the Community Bible 

Experience which ran over a period of four weeks.  This involved reading through half of the New Testament in 

‘book’ form and then meeting in groups for discussion.  Both these events ran in place of the evening service, and 

also at another time during the week.   

 

Attendance at Sunday morning services is seen as one measure of the “life” of the congregation and in previous 

years the church has recorded the average weekly attendances at services during one month in the year. No formal 

record of attendance was made during 2018, although the number taking Communion was counted in March, June 

and December.  On average, about 145 took Communion on those occasions.  The number who are formally on 

the roll of the congregation continues to decrease (as outlined in the next paragraph) and average attendance at 

morning services during 2018 was down overall compared with previous years.  This is attributable to the ageing 

profile of the congregation, the number of deaths, the number of those who are no longer able to get out on a 

Sunday morning and also to a number of people leaving the area.   There were the ‘normal’ fluctuations at various 

times of the year primarily attributable to holidays and on occasions severe weather but the reality is that the 

congregation might now be better described as a ‘medium’ sized congregation rather than a ‘large’ congregation 

which has a number of consequences.  As a result the Kirk Session has started a discussion about the implications 

of us not just perceiving ourselves as being a medium sized rather than a large congregation, but the reality of that 

in practice.  While the decreasing attendance is disappointing one of the benefits of the decrease in numbers is that 

there is a greater degree of intimacy and pastoral concern amongst members which is demonstrable.   
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The formal membership roll is more aligned with the active membership within the congregation which is helpful 

as it more clearly defines the resources available within the congregation.  The attendance of children at Sunday 

Clubs at the Burnside building continues at a similar level to the previous year with all of those attending being 

children of families attending church. As discussed elsewhere in this report, there is much in the way of children’s 

activity happening other than on a Sunday morning. 

 

The formal statistical return for the end of 2018 is in Appendix VIII and shows a drop in the year end 

membership down to 444 from 514 at end 2017, an overall further reduction of 70.  The number of deaths was 22, 

10 were removed by certificate and 39 otherwise.  The large reduction accounted for by those removed by 

certificate and otherwise largely resulted from the review of the Congregational Roll during the work being done 

on Pastoral Networks.  Those concerned had long since moved away from the area, were now worshipping 

elsewhere or had had no active connection with the congregation for many years.  All concerned received a letter 

from the Minister explaining the position and inviting them, if they so wished, to re-engage with the life of the 

congregation.  There was only one admission to membership during the year and that was by resolution of the 

Kirk Session.  

  

The following can be reported as having been achieved. 

 

In relation to Mission and Evangelism, Melanie Ziegler, our Outreach Worker until the conclusion of her 

employment at the end of September 2018, continued to engage with the community in various ways – at Little 

Creations, (our parents/carers and toddlers groups), “Messy Church”, the pub quiz at the local hotel, table tennis 

and arts and crafts groups in the church, which are attended by many who have no other church connections.  She 

also continued to visit most of the retail shops in Burnside and Spittal in order to build relationships with the 

owners/tenants of these shops by enquiring into their needs and committing the congregation to pray for them.  

The outputs from this were highlighted to the congregation on a Sunday morning and the prayer gathering 

specifically prayed for the needs identified.  Following her departure individual members of the congregation took 

on the responsibility of maintaining the contact with all the shops, including arranging for posters advertising 

Messy Church and other events to be placed in those shops willing to have them displayed.  An Outreach Support 

Group continued to support the work of outreach and evangelism.  “Christianity Explored” courses were run 

during the first quarter of 2018 with three people attending.  A Community Fun Day took place at the end of 

January as a precursor to the start of ‘JUMP” (which is reported on below).  On Good Friday, an alternative 

communion, “Messy Communion”, was held and was attended by a good number of families within the 

congregation as well as some others from outwith.  An “Easter Fun Day” took place on Easter Saturday and was 

well attended by a mix of folk from within the congregation and those attending Messy Church as well as others 

from the Blairbeth area of the parish.  During July “Summer Teas” were once again hosted each Thursday in the 

Blairbeth building, having been prompted to restart by two mums who attended Little Creations.  These occasions 

were well supported and Andy MacArthur arranged activities for the children who attended with their mums or 

carers.  Under the banner “CONNECT” a film night, a men’s dinner and a Sunday morning breakfast at Burnside 

were held, these events being designed to provide opportunities to make connections with folk in the community 

as well as to provide opportunity for members to engage with one another in a social context.  Following the end 

of Melanie Ziegler’s employment it was decided not to replace her and not to engage anyone in that role in the 

meantime. 

 

Andy MacArthur, who was appointed to the position of Church Worker and started in September 2017 led our 

Youth work and children’s work (other than Sunday Clubs) during the year.  A number of changes took place 

under his leadership.  First, Megaquest (for P4-P7) and Storykeepers (for P1-P3) stopped at the end of 2017 and in 

February 2018 a midweek event started under the name ‘JUMP’ for children from P1 to P7.  This was in the 

format of a holiday club and happened on Wednesday evenings.  On average about 25 children attended each 

week although up to 40 altogether were on the register.  This has proved to be a successful format and has linked 

well with children from our own Sunday Clubs, those children attending Messy Church and others. In the latter 
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part of the year Andy also implemented changes to the work amongst our youth.  In place of The Way, which was 

for Secondary school age children, a new venture under the name ‘switch’ started in the Burnside building on 

Sunday evenings for those in P6 through to S3.   An average of up to 8/9 currently attend on a Sunday evening, 

including a number of those from Blairbeth who had been attending Messy Church and JUMP.  A group of about 

7/8 young folk of university or college age also meet under the leadership of Andy and Andrew Robertson for 

study and fellowship.  A holiday club was also held at the Blairbeth building during the week in August prior to 

the new school term starting.  This was attended by about 25 on average and on the Thursday evening parents and 

families were invited to attend a Messy Church/Holiday Club barbecue event. 

  

During July and August joint evening services were held with our neighbouring parish of Stonelaw which 

facilitated contact between the two congregations.  Numbers attending evening services during the summer 

months are small. 

 

The pattern of Christmas services established in the previous two or three years was largely repeated in 2018 and 

involved having a “Quiet Christmas” service on the afternoon of 9 December; an all age service on the morning of 

23 December; and on Christmas Eve all age carols at 6.30pm at the Burnside building and a traditional service of 

lessons and carols at 8.00pm at the Blairbeth building, followed by a service on Christmas Day at Burnside.  A 

new addition this year was a gathering for “Messy Carols” on the Saturday preceding Christmas.  Each of these 

services was designed to meet the needs of different constituencies within the congregation and the community 

and each fulfilled a specific purpose.  Each was well attended with a significant number of people who would not 

normally be in church coming along.  The “Quiet Christmas” service in particular provided opportunity for a time 

of quiet reflection in the midst of the busyness of the Christmas season. Those who had been bereaved, or suffered 

loss of one kind or another were particularly welcomed to that service and many found it very helpful.  A number 

of relatives of members who had died during the year travelled to be at that service and found it to be a comfort.  

The Messy Carols provided a good opportunity for many people who normally come to Messy church to gather 

for Christmas worship in a familiar format. Once again we did not hold a Watchnight Service on Christmas Eve in 

2018. 

 

We continued to support a number of Missionary Partners in different parts of the world during 2018 – in India, 

Iraq, Kenya, Uganda, Croatia, Spain, Brazil and Bolivia as well as one working with Release International.  The 

focus on our World Church responsibilities was maintained by PowerPoint presentations most Sundays bringing 

to the congregation news and prayer needs of the Missionary Partners whom we support; and also by retiring 

offerings being taken up after our Communion services in June, September and December.  In the course of the 

year we also had visits from Craig and Amanda Cunningham, Carolyn Tomasoviç, Bernard Bakunda, James 

Fraser, Morven Santos and Murray Humphreys. As a congregation we have been blessed by our engagement with 

our missionary partners.  As reported elsewhere we once again were able to meet our commitment of £35,000 

towards the support of our Missionary Partners as a result of direct giving to that Fund.  Other individual gifts for 

them were also received.  

 

Under Communication both a Christmas Card and an Easter Card were delivered to all houses in the parish 

containing details of the various services happening at the respective times of year. Digital recordings of the 

morning service at Burnside are available for distribution on CDs, as well as on the website.  This has greatly 

facilitated the availability of the recordings whether for those who have not been able to attend on a particular 

Sunday or for those who have wished to listen again to the service. The format of our magazine “Contact” was 

updated and the content expanded in the course of the year. The website is a good means of communication both 

to members of the congregation and to the community and the aim is that the website will reflect our ethos as a 

congregation to the community in which we are placed. 

 
During 2018 we replaced the Bibles in the church with the 2011 edition of the New International Version, the 

language of which is better for reading and following during the Sunday services. 
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We also have Facebook pages for the Church (both a private page and a public page), Sunday Clubs, Little 

Creations, The Way and Messy Church and these are used for communication to members of the various groups as 

well as to advertise events and as a means of encouragement to one another. 

 

With regard to Adult Nurture the focus continues to be maintained through the Small Groups meeting fortnightly 

and a ladies’ Bible Study Group meeting weekly on a Friday morning.  It has been acknowledged that this is 

another area of the life of the congregation that needs to be strengthened.  As reported elsewhere a series of Link 

Groups was held in February/March 2018 looking at 1 Thessalonians (which was the subject of the Sunday 

morning sermons during that period); and in November we engaged in the Community Bible Experience reading 

through one half of the New Testament over a four week period and meeting together on Sunday evenings to think 

about and to discuss the implications of what we had been reading.  The Guild met once a fortnight from January 

to March and from October to December with large numbers attending, and was greatly appreciated by those 

attending.  A small group of men met at The Regnal Circle, also on a fortnightly basis.  

 
With regard to Pastoral Care the Kirk Session implemented Pastoral Networks to replace the existing Areas as 

the framework for providing pastoral care with elders taking responsibility for pastoring the members of the 

congregation, with the help of a number of pastoral visitors. 

  
The outreach to Children continues and, as reported above, 2018 saw the establishment of ‘JUMP’ for all children 

of primary school age, in place of Storykeepers and Megaquest.  By the end of the year JUMP was well 

established with a good team of volunteers helping on Wednesday evenings.  On average about 25 attend each 

week.  Also ‘switch’ had been started in place of The Way and was being attended by young folk from both the 

Burnside and Blairbeth parts of the parish.  This is a further sign of the fruit borne from the work at Messy Church 

and JUMP as well as children attending SU holidays.  Andy MacArthur and volunteers from the congregation 

were also involved with Reachout in presenting “Easter Code” and “Christmas Unwrapped” to Primary 6 classes 

from Burnside and Spittal Primary Schools.  JAM Club, the SU Group in Burnside Primary, continued through 

2018.  Prior to the summer about 9 boys were attending and with the new P7 after the summer there was a big 

change with some 8 girls attending.  The SU group in Spittal continued with about 9 children attending.  Little 

Creations had a total of 96 babies and toddlers on the roll over the two mornings of whom only 11 attend Sunday 

Clubs or crèche or Messy Church meaning that some 85 babies and toddlers (and just as importantly the mums, 

dads, grandparents and childminders who bring them) have no other connection with our congregation. 

Opportunity is taken for short Bible stories to be told to the toddlers and from time to time a specific invitation is 

made to come along to our services on a Sunday.  Although the response to that invitation has been limited, the 

number of those presently attending or who have previously attended Little Creations who come to the all age 

service on Christmas Eve or to Messy Church is encouraging. 

 

The congregation participated in the Christmas Shoebox Appeal under the auspices of Blythswood Trust and 66 

shoeboxes were donated.  Although the total number was much smaller than in previous years, the range of people 

participating was wider including people who attended Little Creations and Messy Church. 

 

A significant part of our life as a congregation continued to be “Messy Church” meeting at the Blairbeth 

building.  Messy Church is now well established as part of our life as a congregation, running throughout the year 

on (usually) the first Saturday in each month.  There were about 80-85 adults and children who attended Messy 

Church at least once in the last 12 months.  On a month to month basis it was attended by anything between about 

50 and 85 adults and children. In the course of the year good relationships were built with a significant number of 

regular attenders.  As previously reported the format involves everyone participating in craft work and activities of 

one kind or another connected to the Bible story which is then told during a time of celebration and the afternoon 

concludes with everyone having a meal together.  Essentially, Messy Church, is another form of ‘church’ for 

adults and children a proportion of whom have had no previous experience of or contact with church, with the aim 

of introducing them to the Christian faith and leading on to them becoming disciples of Jesus Christ.  There is a 
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team of about 20 volunteers who are involved in helping with the craft work and activities, leading the celebration, 

preparing and serving food and clearing up.  Having established a fairly significant core of regular attenders at 

Messy Church the challenge now is to engage them more in participating in leading, and to engage with them 

more with the aim of them coming to faith.  As well as holding a ‘Messy Communion’ on Good Friday, a ‘Messy 

Carols’ evening was held on the Saturday before Christmas.  Both were well attended and both provided excellent 

opportunities to speak about the significance of these occasions to the Christian faith. 

 

The maintenance of our Property is, as always, a significant responsibility and challenge.  The ongoing 

maintenance and improvement of the various properties is demanding and the range of works carried out during 

2018 is demonstrated by the extensive list of items of fabric expenditure set out in Appendix I on page 35 of this 

report. The Property Team has a significant responsibility to look after the two church buildings, the manse and 

the flat at 11 Church Avenue within the available fabric budget.  2018 presented major challenges with regard to 

the Burnside building.  An outbreak of dry rot in the Main Hall and adjacent parts of the building proved to be 

more extensive than originally thought resulting in significant expenditure and disruption to the use of the 

building, with the Main Hall and Small Hall being unavailable for use throughout November and December.  As at 

the end of the year the repair work was not yet complete.  Also, problems with the boilers arose and it proved 

challenging to get them up and running again sufficiently to heat the building satisfactorily. 

 

The committee looking after our Staff continued its work primarily focusing on the devolved line management of 

each member of staff, annual appraisal and salary review, as well as addressing particular problems as they arose.  

 

Financial Review  

 

Members of the congregation are invited to give their freewill offerings to three separate funds which have been 

created to meet all the ongoing financial ministry and mission commitments of Burnside Blairbeth Church. The 

three funds are the General Fund, the Local Mission Fund and the Missionary Partner Fund. The purpose of these 

funds is shown in Note 14 (Unrestricted General Fund) and Note 16 (Restricted Funds). All members, in 

accordance with their membership vows, but more importantly as a free response to God’s love for them, become 

part of our freewill offering scheme and give in proportion to how God has blessed them. The scheme is intended 

to cover all congregational commitments and to avoid the need for special appeals. Appendix V provides a 

summary of the movement in the General Fund, Local Mission Fund and Missionary Partner Fund during 2018.  

 

Total freewill offerings (including donations) to the General Fund, Local Mission Fund and Missionary Partner 

Fund increased during the year by £22,114 (+7.6%) to £314,481. Offering gifts, including gift aid, of 

approximately £46,000 were received following a Gift and Pledge Day held in November 2018, ensuring that a 

shortfall was avoided. Despite a reduction in the number of members on the church roll the number of donors 

making an offering  remained constant at 244 during 2018. The  average freewill offering (excluding gift aid) per 

donor to the three main funds increased by 8% from £1,156 per annum to £1,249 per annum, with the 36 elders 

acting as trustees at the end of 2018 contributing average freewill offerings of £3,797 per annum, an increase of 

15.9%.  

 

Total offerings and donations across all funds increased by £23,842 (+7.8%) to £328,106, with other offerings and 

donations outwith the General Fund, Local Mission Fund and Missionary Partner Fund increasing by £1,728 

(+14.5%) to £13,625.  

 

Total income across all funds increased by £27,933 (+6.9%) to £434,434, as a result of the increase in offerings 

and associated gift aid tax recovery.  

 

Total expenditure and distributions across all funds increased by £13,171 (+3.2%) to £424,378. Staff costs 

increased by £12,275 (+12.7%) to £108,861 following the appointment of our Church Worker. Ministry, mission  
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Financial Review (continued) 

 
and aid allocations reduced by £5,385 (-2.5%) to £209,076. Building and property costs, including fabric 

expenditure, increased by £10,124 (+13.8%) to £83,729. Other local costs reduced by £3,843 (14.5%) to £22,712. 

 

During 2018 the General Fund increased by £10,866 to £43,988. This included a General Fund surplus (after 

routine year end fund transfers) of £9,201 after accounting for the annual inflationary increase in the fund of 

£1,665. This increase in the General Fund, effectively a general contingency fund, follows a significant reduction 

in the fund of £16,686 between 2011 and 2017. 

 

Total income to the General Fund increased by £11,201 to £279,689, as a result of an increase in General Fund 

offerings and gift aid tax recovery of £11,019 (+4.3%). The General Fund surplus was also arrived at after 

accounting for a small reduction in General Fund expenditure of £100 (-0.04%) compared with the previous year. 

 

The Local Mission Fund is used to finance the employment of the locally employed ministry and mission staff 

team as well as other associated ministry and mission costs, including grants to the Cambuslang and Rutherglen 

Christian Reachout Trust. During the year there was a reduction of £2,716 in the Local Mission Fund, leaving a nil 

balance in the fund at the year end. The 2018 movement in the fund was arrived at after allocating a grant of 

£10,000 to the Reachout Trust during the year. Total income to the Local Mission Fund increased by £15,877 to 

£98,561. This was as a result of an increase in Local Mission Fund offerings and gift aid tax recovery of £15,921 

(+22.3%). Other income included a grant from the Church of Scotland “Go For It” Fund amounting to £11,250 to 

assist with outreach into the community including the funding of local staff. Expenditure within the Local Mission 

Fund increased by £12,908 (+14.6%) as a result of the appointment of our Church Worker during September 2017. 

 

Our overseas Missionary Partner Fund commitments for the year were met in full with £35,000 distributed from 

the pooled fund. In addition, a further £3,337 of offerings and tax recovery were earmarked specifically for 

individual missionary partners.   

 

The budget for 2019 is summarised in Appendix VI. The total offering budget is approximately £311,600 with a 

budgeted reduction  in General Fund, Local Mission Fund and Missionary Partner Fund offerings and donations 

estimated at approximately £2,900, a reduction of 0.9%. With regard to the 2019 expenditure budget, a reduction 

in costs of approximately £5,600 (-1.5%) has been factored in, including a reduction in staff costs of £16,925, 

following the departure of our Outreach Worker.  

 
We give thanks to God for the response within our fellowship to the financial position and challenge which we 

faced during 2018. We pray that as a congregation we may continue to trust in his faithfulness and that all our 

financial commitments will be met once again during 2019.     

  

Investment Policy  
 

Surplus funds are deposited with the Church of Scotland Investors Trust.  The Investors Trust holds Deposit Fund, 

Growth Fund and Income Fund investments on behalf of the congregation.  The values of the funds held by the 

Church of Scotland Investors Trust were as follows: 

 

Deposit Fund: The value of the Deposit Fund as at 31 December 2018 was £86.4 million (£88 million at 31 

December 2017).  The average rate paid by the Deposit Fund was 0.59%.  

 

Growth Fund: The value of the Growth Fund as at 31 December 2018 was £278.7 million (£284 million at 31 

December 2017).  

 

Income Fund: The value of the Income Fund as at 31 December 2018 was £67.58 million (£67.54 million at 31 

December 2017). 
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Risk Management    
 

During 2018 the trustees conducted an annual review of the major risks to which the charity is exposed and, where 

appropriate, systems or procedures have been implemented to mitigate the risks to which the charity is exposed.  

 

In particular, the trustees reviewed the operational risk register which has been prepared for the charity’s current 

operations. As part of a rolling review of the risks faced by the congregation, the review dates are recorded in the 

risk register and timeously followed up for future review.  The principal risks identified by the trustees during the 

year were as follows: 

 

• Loss of key staff   

• Inadequate financial reserves 

• Lack of compliance with food safety regulations  

 

• Loss of key volunteers 

• Lack of financial giving  

• Lack of compliance with data protection 

With regard to the risk relating to loss of key staff, a staff committee deals with the care of all staff employed 

locally by the congregation. The staff committee is continuing to work at improving line management and creating 

common appraisal, grievance and other employment procedures with a view to creating a better working 

environment for all staff.  
 

Loss of key volunteers will always be a principal risk within the church. In order to minimise the impact of such a 

risk the trustees regularly review current vacancies for key volunteers. The trustees also attempt to look at 

succession planning for certain key roles.  

 

The financial risks relating to inadequate reserves and lack of giving are addressed by holding a pledge day on a 

regular basis, usually every two years. During 2018 a Gift and Pledge Day was held during November.  In 

addition, the financial position is highlighted to the congregation on a regular basis using the church magazine, the 

weekly Sunday intimation sheet and, as required, by letter from the treasurer to all members of the congregation. 

 

The risk relating to lack of compliance with food safety regulations is addressed by the appointment of a food 

safety co-ordinator who is responsible in conjunction with the trustees for implementing, monitoring and 

reviewing effective food safety policies and procedures. The food safety co-ordinator works with church 

organisations and external hall let users to ensure that these policies and procedures are carried out in a proper 

manner.   

 

The risk regarding data protection is addressed through a suite of documents including a Data Protection Policy, a 

Data Retention Policy, a Legitimate Interests Assessment and appropriately worded Privacy Notices and Consent 

Forms.  Privacy Notices will be published from time to time in various ways – on noticeboards, and in 

communications issued by the congregation.  Carrying out a data audit will ensure that, so far as reasonably 

practicable, personal data is processed in an appropriate manner under the Data Protection Act.  A data protection 

co-ordinator will be appointed to oversee the implementation of policies and procedures and will work with those 

staffing the church office, the roll keeper and others to see that policies and procedures are complied with. 

 

Reserves Policy  
 

The General Fund and the Designated Funds (excluding fixed assets funds) represent the free reserves of the 

congregation. Each year, subject to there being sufficient funds available, the General Fund is increased to reflect 

the annual level of inflation, as expressed by the retail prices index. The agreed policy in respect of the General 

Fund is that if annual income received exceeds outgoings, such excess is available for distribution. 

 

The remaining unrestricted funds have been designated for certain purposes, the detail and purpose of which are 

specified in note 15 to the financial statements. However, as stated above, these funds are free to be used at the 

discretion of the Trustees.  
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Reserves Policy (continued) 
 

The General Fund balance at 31 December 2018 was £43,988. Designated Fund balances (excluding fixed assets 

funds) totalled £53,087. Hence, total free reserves (excluding fixed assets funds) as at 31 December 2018 

amounted to £97,075. This represents approximately 2.9 months of operational expenditure.  The Trustees have 

examined the requirement to maintain free reserves and have concluded that the most appropriate level is between 

3 and 6 months of operational expenditure. Hence, reserves are below the level considered most appropriate by the 

trustees.  

 
The congregation also holds restricted funds which were created under specific terms and conditions. The detail 

and purpose of each fund is specified in note 16 to the financial statements. 

 
Plans for Future Periods 
 

The Ministry team in 2019, under the leadership of Rev. William Wilson, will comprise Leslie Queen, Pastoral 

Associate and Andy MacArthur as our Church Worker.  At the end of 2018, and with his input and agreement, 

Leslie Queen’s contract was renewed on its existing terms for the period to the end of March 2019, at which point 

Les will have served in the position of Pastoral Associate with the congregation for 13 years.  He will then work 

on a reduced hours basis until the end of June 2019 when he will retire.  The Kirk Session will, therefore, be 

giving consideration during 2019 to the staffing requirements for the ministry team subsequent to Les’s retirement. 

 

Although we have been operating under a Unitary Constitution now for three years, there is still work to be done 

to ensure that all the necessary business of the Kirk Session and congregation is addressed and dealt with 

satisfactorily.  Two of the remits, Adult Nurture and Prayer have been without a Team Leader for a considerable 

period of time and the teams can only operate satisfactorily, and the Kirk Session manage its business to its full 

potential, if all the teams are well led and fulfilling their responsibilities. With the death of Jim Neil, a third team, 

Social & Community Concerns, was also without a leader at the end of 2018.  For the overall benefit of our 

spiritual life together as a congregation it is imperative that each of the teams is fulfilling their function in 

renewing, developing and progressing the area of work for which they are responsible in each area of the life of 

the congregation.  It is planned to complete the review of the teams (including the number of teams required) and 

team leaders in 2019.  The overall objective is to see the congregation better equipped and more focused in its 

primary work of making disciples of Jesus.  

 
The Kirk Session will continue to consider the implications of the church being a ‘medium sized’ rather than 

‘large’ congregation and will plan how best to deploy the resources it has to the greatest effect for the 

advancement of the gospel.  In this context the specific work that we do as ‘outreach’ and how this is resourced 

will be reviewed and planned accordingly.  

 

It is planned to continue with the Community Bible Experience during 2019 but reducing the amount of Scripture 

to be read each week.  This will mean that it will take eight weeks to read through the second half of the New 

Testament and the first four weeks of that are planned to take place in March 2019 with a further four weeks some 

time in the autumn of 2019. 

 

“JUMP” and ‘switch’, our outreach work amongst children and youth will continue under the leadership of Andy 

MacArthur, and along with others he will plan further ‘CONNECT’ events to help build relationships within the  

community of the church and also the wider community.  All of these, together with Messy Church and Little 

Creations, will continue to provide the framework within which we seek to establish relationships with families in 

the parish and seek to present the good news of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

 

The work amongst children not connected with the congregation will continue through JAM Club at Burnside 

Primary, the SU group at Spittal Primary and Little Creations at both church buildings.  We will also continue to 
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partner with Reachout in the schools work in which they are engaged through ‘Christmas Unwrapped’, ‘Easter 

Code’ and ‘It’s Your Move’.  

 

It is planned to hold a Holiday Club for primary aged children in August 2019.  It is also planned to hold ‘Summer 

Teas’ at the Blairbeth building again, provided that the resources are available to do so. 

 

Messy Church, which has had a total of over 80 different people attending will continue and develop during 2019 

under the leadership of one of our elders, Jen Robertson, and Andy MacArthur, our Church Worker. It is our hope 

that during 2019 we will see adults and children identify more with Messy Church as part of a new Christian 

community at the Blairbeth building and that some will come to faith as we have fun together, celebrate together 

and eat together.  

 

As noted earlier in this report we will continue our World Church involvement in our support of our missionary 

partners during 2019, with the prospect of an additional partner, Andrew Robertson, a member of the congregation 

going to Bolivia on a short term basis with Latin Link.  

 

The many other areas of our life as a congregation, for example, The Guild, will continue under the able leadership 

of those charged with such responsibility. 

 

The Glasgow Presbytery Plan approved by the Presbytery at the end of 2012 provides for the continuation of the 

parish of Burnside Blairbeth with one full time Minister of Word and Sacrament funded by the national church.  

The additional posts of Pastoral Associate, Church Worker and Facilities Co-ordinator – Local Mission are not 

funded centrally but out of our Local Mission Fund and, therefore do not appear in the Plan. In June 2016 the “Go 

for It” Fund awarded £11,250 per annum for a period of three years for our outreach project which draws together 

the various aspects of much of the work outlined in this report.  It is planned to apply for a “Go For It” 

Continuation Grant to follow on from the current award.  Taken together with the Christian liberality of the 

members of the congregation, this will secure the future of the parish of Burnside Blairbeth within Glasgow 

Presbytery but what is in many ways much more important to securing the future is making sure that our life and 

witness as a congregation impacts upon the community.  As mentioned earlier in this report our congregation, like 

any other, needs to be focused on taking the Gospel to the community and winning people for Christ’s kingdom if 

it is to grow and flourish.  

 

The overall strategy for 2019 is to continue to build the work of the congregation based upon faithful Bible 

teaching and prayer, to ensure that the work in hand and the new work being undertaken in 2019 is fully resourced 

and done well and to find ways of reaching the community round about us with the Gospel. 

 

Structure, Governance and Management 

 

Governing Document  

 

The Church of Scotland, part of the Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church is the national Church in Scotland, 

recognised by the State but independent in spiritual matters. In one sense, its Constitution cannot be written down 

in precise terms, as the church has built up, stage by stage, “upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets,  

Jesus Christ Himself being the chief cornerstone”. In another sense, the Church’s Constitution may be said to be 

set out in certain important instruments. These are the “Articles Declaratory of the Constitution of the Church of 

Scotland in Matters Spiritual” (1921), the “Act anent Spiritual Independence of the Church” (1960) and the “Act 

of Union” (1929). 

 

Burnside Blairbeth Church is a registered charity, number SC006633, and for the year to 31 December 2018 was 

administered in accordance with the terms of the Church of Scotland “Unitary” Deed of Constitution.  
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Related Parties  
 

The Church of Scotland (charity no.SC011353) is a “designated religious body” under the Charities and Trustee 

Investment (Scotland) Act 2005. As a result Burnside Blairbeth Church obtains certain exemptions under the Act. 

However, while the congregation is under the authority of the Church of Scotland General Assembly and Glasgow 

Presbytery in matters of a spiritual nature, it is financially independent. As a consequence no related party 

transactions with the Church of Scotland are shown in the financial statements.  
 

Organisational Structure 

 

The Kirk Session, which meets six times a year, is responsible for spiritual matters and for oversight of all aspects 

of congregational life. Certain responsibilities of the Kirk Session are delegated to the various remit teams, 

including the Finance Committee and Property Committee, as appropriate.  
 

Recruitment and Appointment of Trustees 

 

Members of the Kirk Session are the charity trustees. The Kirk Session members are the elders of the church and 

are chosen from those members of the church who are considered to have gifts of spiritual leadership and pastoral 

oversight. The minister, who is a member of the Kirk Session, is elected by the congregation and inducted by 

Presbytery.  
 

Trustee Induction and Training 

 

All trustees have been supplied with literature setting out their obligations as trustees. In addition, new trustees are 

supplied with an Induction Pack together with the publication, “Guidance for charity trustees”, issued by the 

Office of the Scottish Charity Regulator. As appropriate, trustees are briefed on new legislation and developments 

relevant to the charity sector.   
 

Trustees 

 

The trustees serving at any time during the year and since the year end were as follows: 
 

Elders serving the congregation on the Kirk Session and acting as Trustees  
 

Marion M Boyd Ian Macdonald Sandra M Monaghan James Suttie 

Andrew Campbell     Christopher J Mackintosh Helen Morrison I Linda Suttie 

Irene Craigie             Lesley NM Mackintosh Charles M Neil            Andrew C Telfer    

Moira MM Dart John O MacLean Una AD Neil                Alan S Thomson 

Leigh M Galloway    Marjory MacLean C John Redshaw   J Andrea Thomson 

John C R Gordon       Patrick J May Alan R Robertson William Usher 

Alan R Hudson         Catherine W May Jennifer A Robertson Elizabeth S Walker   

John A Hunter Marjorie McLennan Margaret C Russell William T S Wilson 

Kenneth R Keys        Roy Mills  Carolyn Sampson   Gary B Wylie 
    

T Geoffrey Fielding  

-retired 18/04/18 

James C Neil  

-died 29/10/18         

Douglas W Wallace 

-retired 05/12/18 

 

Ian Mackie   

-retired 05/12/18 

W T Andrew Todd  

-resigned 24/11/18 

  

 

Principal Office Bearers 
 

Minister: Rev. William T S Wilson 

Session Clerk: Alan S Thomson  

Treasurer: Alan R Robertson 
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                  Unrestricted Restricted Total Total

                         Funds Funds 2018 2017

General Designated

Note          £          £          £          £         £

Income from:

Donations and legacies 2 266,096    50             140,275    406,421 377,159    

Charitable activities 3 900           2,763        3,663 4,029        

Investment income 4 1,028        286           121           1,435 1,358        

Other income 5 11,665      11,250      22,915 23,955      

Total income 279,689    336           154,409    434,434 406,501    

Expenditure on:

Charitable activities 6 237,147    29,994      157,237    424,378 411,207    

Total expenditure 237,147    29,994      157,237    424,378 411,207    

                                                                            

Net income / (expenditure) before gains

and losses on investments 42,542      (29,658)     (2,828)       10,056      (4,706)       

Net Gains / (losses) on assets and investments 4,000        (58)            3,942        61,241      

Net income / (expenditure) 42,542      (25,658)     (2,886)       13,998      56,535      

Transfers between funds (31,676)     32,426      (750)          -                -                

Net movement in funds 10,866      6,768        (3,636)       13,998      56,535      

Reconciliation of funds:

Total funds brought forward 33,122      531,319    11,819      576,260 519,725    

Total funds carried forward 43,988      538,087 8,183 590,258 576,260 

The notes on pages 19 to 34 form an integral part of these financial statements.
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1. Accounting Policies  
 

1.1 Basis of preparation and Statement of Compliance 
The financial statements are prepared under the historical cost convention with items recognised at cost or transaction 

value unless otherwise stated in the relevant Notes to these financial statements. The financial statements have been 

prepared in accordance with the Statement of Recommended Practice: Accounting and Reporting by Charities preparing 

their accounts in accordance with Financial Reporting Standard 102 (effective January 2015), the Charities and Trustee 

Investment (Scotland) Act 2005 and the Charities Accounts (Scotland) Regulations 2006. The principal accounting 

policies adopted in the preparation of the financial statements are set out below. 
 

The charity meets the definition of a public benefit entity under FRS 102. 
 

The trustees consider that there are no material uncertainties about the charity's ability to continue as a going concern. 
 

1.2 Fund Accounting 

Funds are classified as either restricted funds or unrestricted funds, defined as follows. 
 

Restricted funds are funds subject to specific requirements as to their use which may be declared by the donor or with 

their authority or created through legal processes, but still within the wider objects of the charity. 
 

Unrestricted funds are expendable at the discretion of the trustees in furtherance of the objects of the charity.  If parts of 

the unrestricted funds are earmarked at the discretion of the trustees for a particular purpose, they are designated as a 

separate fund.  This designation has an administrative purpose only and does not legally restrict the trustees’ discretion to 

apply the fund. 
 

1.3 Income 
Income is recognised when the charity has entitlement to the income, it is probable that the income will be received and 

the amount can be measured reliably. 
 

For legacies, entitlement is the earliest of the estate account being finalised, the date of receipt, or where there is sufficient 

evidence to provide the necessary certainty that the legacy will be received and the value can be measured with sufficient 

reliability. Legacies are credited to the relevant fund either in accordance with the wishes of the donor or as approved by 

the Kirk Session. 
 

Tax recoverable on Gift Aid but not received is accrued at the year end. 
 

1.4 Donations 
Donations are recognised when the charity has evidence of entitlement to the gift, receipt is probable and its measurement 

can be measured reliably. Entitlement usually arises immediately upon receipt, however, in the event that a donation is 

subject to conditions that require a level of performance before the charity is entitled to the funds, the income is deferred 

and not recognised until either those conditions are fully met, or the fulfilment of those conditions is wholly within the 

control of the charity and it is probable that those conditions will be fulfilled in the reporting period. 
 

1.5 Interest Receivable 
Interest on funds held on deposit is included when receivable and the amount can be measured reliably by the charity; this 

is normally upon notification of the interest paid or payable by the bank. 
 

1.6 Tangible fixed assets  

The charity has the right to occupy and use for its charitable objects certain tangible fixed assets, including the Church 

buildings, vested in the Church of Scotland General Trustees.  No consideration is payable for the use of these assets.  

Expenditure incurred on the repair and maintenance of these assets is charged as expenditure in the Statement of Financial 

Activities in the period in which the liability arises. 
 

Buildings owned by the congregation are revalued at market value on a regular basis. Fixtures, fittings and equipment are 

written off in the year of purchase.  
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1.7 Investments 
Fixed asset investments are stated at market value at the balance sheet date.  Unrealised gains and losses represent the 

difference between the market value at the beginning and end of the financial year or, if purchased in the year, the 

difference between cost and market value at the end of the year.  Realised gains and losses represent the difference 

between the proceeds on disposal and the market value at the start of the year or cost if purchased in the year. 
 

1.8 Taxation 

Burnside Blairbeth Church is recognised as a charity for the purposes of applicable taxation legislation and is therefore 

not subject to taxation on its charitable activities.   
 

1.9 Expenditure 

Liabilities are recognised as expenditure as soon as there is a legal or constructive obligation committing the charity to 

that expenditure, it is probable that settlement will be required and the amount of the obligation can be measured or 

estimated reliably. 
 

Liabilities are measured on recognition at historical cost and then subsequently measured at the best estimate of the 

amount required to settle the obligation at the reporting date. The exception is that certain financial instruments must be 

adjusted to their present value; these include financial liabilities estimate of the amount required to settle the obligation at 

the reporting date. The exception is that where settlement is deferred for more than 12 months after the reporting date. All 

expenditure is accounted for on an accruals basis. All expenses including support costs and governance costs are allocated 

or apportioned to the applicable expenditure headings. 
 

1.10 Expenditure on charitable activities 

Expenditure on charitable activities includes all costs incurred by the charity in undertaking activities that further its 

charitable aims for the benefit of its beneficiaries, including those support costs and costs relating to the governance of the 

charity apportioned to charitable activities. The costs of charitable activities presented in the Statement of Financial 

Activities include the costs of both direct service provision and the payment of grant awards if applicable. 
 

1.11 Governance costs 
Governance costs (which are included as a component of support costs in accordance with the SORP) comprise all costs 

involving public accountability of the charity and its compliance with regulation and good practice. These costs include 

those related to constitution and statutory requirements, external scrutiny (audit or independent examination), strategic 

management, and other legal and professional fees. 
 

1.12 Irrecoverable VAT 
Irrecoverable VAT is charged against the expenditure heading for which it was incurred.                                                                                        
 

1.13 Pensions 
The pension costs charged in the financial statements represent the contributions payable by the charity during the year.  
 

1.14 Cash at Bank and in Hand 

Cash at bank and cash in hand includes cash and short term highly liquid investments with a short maturity of three 

months or less from the date of acquisition or opening of the deposit or similar account. 
 

1.15 Creditors and Provisions 
Creditors and provisions are recognised where the charity has a present obligation resulting from a past event that will 

probably result in the transfer of funds to a third party and the amount due to settle the obligation can be measured or 

estimated reliably. Creditors and provisions are normally recognised at their settlement amount after allowing for any 

trade discounts due. 
 

1.16 Judgements and estimates 

In preparing the financial statements, the Trustees are required to make estimates and assumptions which affect reported 

income, expenses, assets, and liabilities. Use of available information and application of judgement are inherent in the 

formation of expenses, together with past experience and expectations of future events that are believed to be reasonable 

under the circumstances Actual results in the future could differ from such estimates. 
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         Unrestricted Restricted Total Total

               Funds Funds 2018 2017

General Designated

         £          £          £          £         £

2. Donations and legacies

Offerings

General Fund, Local Mission Fund and

Missionary Partner Fund offerings:

Gift aid 186,035                95,413         281,448       262,612       

Non gift aid 21,051                  2,193           23,244         19,439         

Open plate 6,840                    429              7,269           8,841           

Donations 2,520                    2,520           1,475           

Total freewill offerings 216,446                -                   98,035         314,481       292,367       

Offerings for other purposes 50                13,575         13,625         11,897         

Total offerings & donations 216,446                50                111,610       328,106       304,264       

Tax recoverable on freewill offerings 48,450                  23,479         71,929         68,886         

Tax recoverable on other offerings 3,331           3,331           1,557           

Total tax recoverable 48,450                  -                   26,810         75,260         70,443         

Total offerings and tax recoverable 264,896                50                138,420       403,366       374,707       

Legacies

The Late Eva Henderson 1,000                    1,000           -                   

The Late Sheila Fletcher -                   100              

Total legacies 1,000                    -                   -                   1,000           100              

Other donations

Contributions from congregational organisations 200                       200              150              

Guild capitation fees, projects & other income 1,834           1,834           1,983           

Regnal Circle subscriptions & other income 21                21                219              

Total other donations 200                       -                   1,855           2,055           2,352           

Total donations and legacies 266,096 50 140,275 406,421 377,159 

Income from donations and legacies was £406,421 (2017: £377,159) of which £266,146 was unrestricted (2017: £254,027) 

and £140,275 was restricted (2017: £123,132).
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         Unrestricted   Restricted Total Total

               Funds Funds 2018 2017

General Designated

         £          £          £          £         £

3. Income from charitable activities

Weddings and Funerals 900           900              780              

Guild coffee mornings and fayres 2,763           2,763           3,249           

900                - 2,763 3,663 4,029 

Income from charitable activities was £3,663 (2017: £4,029) of which £900 was unrestricted (2017: £780) and £2,763

was restricted (2017: £3,249).

4. Investment income

Deposit interest 189           286              37                512              457              

Bank interest 27             5                  32                7                  

Dividends received 79                79                78                

Endowment income 812           812              816              

1,028 286 121 1,435 1,358 

Income from investment income was £1,435 (2017: £1,358) of which £1,314 was unrestricted (2017: £1,196) and £121

was restricted (2017: £162).

5. Other income

Grants

Church of Scotland "Go For It" Fund 11,250         11,250         11,250         

-                -                   11,250         11,250         11,250         

Contributions re use of premises 7,665        7,665           8,705           

Rental of 11 Church Avenue 4,000        4,000           4,000           

11,665                - 11,250 22,915 23,955 

Other Income was £22,915 (2017: £23,955) of which £11,665 was unrestricted (2017: £12,705) and £11,250 was 

restricted (2017: £11,250).
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Burnside Blairbeth Church of Scotland

Notes to Financial Statements (continued)

Year ended 31 December 2018

         Unrestricted Restricted Total Total

               Funds Funds 2018 2017

Notes / General Designated

Appendix          £          £          £          £         £

6. Analysis of Expenditure

    Costs of charitable activities

National ministry and mission & wider work Note 6.1

Church of Scotland contributions 149,981    149,981       152,144       

Other mission, outreach and aid allocations 1,000        58,095      59,095         62,317         

150,981                - 58,095 209,076       214,461 

Local staff costs

Wages, salaries and national insurance Note 6.2 14,681      85,155      99,836         89,045         

Pension costs Note 6.2 297           4,620        4,917           3,986           

Travelling and other expenses 1,676        1,502        3,178           3,040           

Training and development -                   150              

Pulpit supply and visiting speakers 455           455              365              

Gifts to trustees and staff Note 6.2 475           475              -                   

17,109                - 91,752 108,861       96,586 

Building & property costs

Heating and lighting 20,665      20,665         20,704         

Insurance 11,888      11,888         11,795         

Water charges 2,814        2,814           2,359           

Organ fund expenditure 640              640              -                   

Fabric fund expenditure App. I 29,354         5,000        34,354         27,014         

Maintenance and service costs 9,504        9,504           7,793           

Cleaning materials 1,405        1,405           1,580           

Council tax

   Manse 2,459        2,459           2,360           

48,735 29,994 5,000 83,729         73,605 

Other local costs

Children's work 836           10             846              9                  

Youth work 1,563        1,563           917              

Mission and outreach 2,618        2,618           2,943           

Adult nurture and pastoral care 2,237        2,237           314              

World church costs 35             35                28                

Church music costs and copyright licence 1,208        1,208           1,028           

Church flowers 224           224              304              

Catering and tea, coffee  deficit / (surplus) 351           351              (192)             

Guild costs 2,272        2,272           2,404           

Regnal Circle costs -                   132              

Printing and stationery 1,720        1,720           3,674           

Office, computer and other equipment 211           211              462              

Sound system and audio visual equipment 1,227        1,227           5,638           

Office costs 50             50                50                

Telephones, e-mail and website 2,668        2,668           4,571           

Postage 153           153              111              

Distribution of Life & Work 10             10                71                

TV Licences 299           299              293              

Advertising -                -                   230              

Communion wine 153           153              120              

Bank charges 2,358        108           2,466           2,363           

Legal fees 1,249        1,249           -                   

Payroll bureau  1,152        1,152           1,044           

Interview candidates'  travel expenses -                -                   41                                  

20,322                - 2,390 22,712         26,555 

237,147 29,994 157,237 424,378 411,207 

Expenditure on charitable activities was £424,378 (2017: £411,207) of which £267,141 was unrestricted (2017: £269,728) and 

£157,237 was restricted (2017: £141,479).
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Burnside Blairbeth Church of Scotland

Notes to Financial Statements (continued)

Year ended 31 December 2018

         Unrestricted Restricted Total Total

               Funds Funds 2018 2017

General Designated

Appendix          £          £          £          £         £

6. Analysis of Expenditure

    Costs of charitable activities (continued)

6.1 National ministry and mission & wider work

Church of Scotland contributions:

Church of Scotland Ministries & Mission contribution                       141,645    141,645    143,927    

(Allocation Paid - 2018 £141,645; 2017 £143,927)

Glasgow Presbytery dues 8,336        8,336        8,217        

149,981    -                -                149,981    152,144    

Other mission and outreach allocations:

Distributions and donations:

General Fund distributions II 1,000        1,000        4,000        

Local Mission Fund distribution II 10,000      10,000      8,000        

Missionary Partner Fund (overseas) distributions II 38,337      38,337      35,582      

Scripture Union Scotland Holiday Sponsorship II 490           490          180          

Offerings and donations for special purposes II 6,334        6,334        11,515      

Sunday Club Fund distributions II 194           194          190          

Guild donations II 2,740        2,740        2,850        

1,000        -                58,095      59,095      62,317      

150,981    -                58,095      209,076    214,461    

Note: The annual Christian Aid house to house collection totalled £2,116 (2017: £3,075). This amount is not recorded in the 

accounts of Burnside Blairbeth Church as the sum is forwarded directly to Christian Aid, which is also a registered charity.
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Burnside Blairbeth Church of Scotland

Notes to Financial Statements (continued)

Year ended 31 December 2018

6. Analysis of Expenditure

    Costs of charitable activities (continued)

6.2 Staff costs and numbers

Number of employees

The average monthly number of employees (including trustees) during the year,

calculated on the basis of a head count, was as follows:

2018 2017

Number Number

Pastoral Care (part-time) 1 1

Community Outreach, Children's and Youth Development 2 2

Facilities Management 1 1

Music (part-time) 1 1

Cleaning (part-time) 1 1

6 6

Employment costs

         Unrestricted Restricted Total Total

               Funds Funds 2018 2017

General Designated

         £          £          £          £         £

Wages and salaries

Wages and salaries 14,680      81,263         95,943    86,302    

Social security costs (national insurance) 1               3,892           3,893      2,743      

Wages, salaries and social security costs 14,681      -                   85,155         99,836    89,045    

Pension costs 297           4,620           4,917      3,986      

Total employment costs 14,978                - 89,775 104,753 93,031 

No employee received remuneration of over £60,000 in the year (2017: nil).

All Church of Scotland congregations contribute to the National Stipend Fund which bears the costs of all ministers' stipends 

and employers' national insurance, pension and housing and loan fund. Ministers' stipends are paid in accordance with the 

national stipend scale, which is related to years of service. For the year under review the minimum stipend was £27,044 

(2017: £26,444) and the maximum stipend (in the fifth and subsequent years) was £33,234 (2017: £32,743).

Gifts to trustees and staff

         Unrestricted Restricted Total Total

               Funds Funds 2018 2017

General Designated

         £          £          £          £         £

Leaving presentation gifts:

Melanie Ziegler 475              475         -             

               -                - 475 475                -
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Burnside Blairbeth Church of Scotland

Notes to Financial Statements (continued)

Year ended 31 December 2018

6. Analysis of Expenditure

    Costs of charitable activities (continued)

6.3 Trustee remuneration and related party transactions

During the year a  trustee, Mr Alan Hudson, was employed as Facilities Coordinator-Local Mission. He was paid

a salary of £21,196 (2017: £20,400). During 2018 contributions amounting to £1,484 (2017: £1,428) were also paid into 

his pension fund.

In addition, Rev. William Wilson, minister of Burnside Blairbeth Church, in his capacity as teaching elder acts as

a trustee of the charity. He is paid directly by the Church of Scotland. However, he also received reimbursement 

of expenses incurred totalling £4,135 (2017: £3,798) including council tax.

During the year total freewill offerings (excluding special offerings) including gift aid tax of £169,534 (2017: £167,200) 

was donated to the congregation  from the 36 elders (2017: 41 elders) acting as trustees at the year end.

7. Pension costs

The charity operates a defined contribution pension scheme in respect of five members of staff. The scheme and its 

assets are held independently.
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Burnside Blairbeth Church of Scotland

Notes to Financial Statements (continued)

Year ended 31 December 2018

Total Total

Buildings 2018 2017

         £         £         £

8. Tangible Fixed Assets

Valuation

At 1 January 2018 481,000       481,000     420,000     

Revaluation 4,000           4,000         61,000       

At 31 December 2018 485,000 485,000 481,000 

Accumulated Depreciation

At 1 January 2018 -                -                

Revaluation -                -                

Charge for year -                -                

At 31 December 2018 -                   -                -                

Net Book Value

At 1 January 2018 481,000 481,000 420,000 

At 31 December 2018 485,000 485,000 481,000 

The buildings included above comprise the heritable properties owned by the congregation, namely the manse 

at 59 Blairbeth Road, Burnside and the dwelling house at 11 Church Avenue, Burnside. Both properties were 

revalued at current market value by Walker Fraser Steele, Chartered Surveyors, in December 2018. The 

properties were previously valued in December 2017.

9. Fixed Asset Investments

2018 2017

         £         £

Market value at 1 January 2018 2,886         2,645         

Purchases -                -                

Sale proceeds -                -                

Realised (loss) on sale of investments -                -                

Unrealised gain / (loss) on revaluation (58)            241            

Market value at 31 December 2018 2,828         2,886 

Investments at cost 31 December 2018 1,272         1,272 

Analysis of Investments:            Market Value

Units Cost 2018 2017

         £          £          £

Church of Scotland Investors Trust - Growth Fund 300            150              1,530         1,530         

Church of Scotland Investors Trust - Income Fund 109 1,122           1,298         1,356         

1,272 2,828         2,886 

All investments are held within the UK.
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Burnside Blairbeth Church of Scotland

Notes to Financial Statements (continued)

Year ended 31 December 2018

2018 2017

         £         £

10. Debtors

Gift aid tax recoverable 9,438 9,189        

Prepayments and accrued income 4,696 4,891        

14,134 14,080 

11. Creditors: amounts falling 

due within one year

2018 2017

         £         £

Special offerings and donations held for restricted purposes 2,403        140           

Trade creditors 8,016        6,932        

Accruals 297           282           

10,716      7,354 

12. Analysis of Net Assets between Funds

Total

         Unrestricted Restricted Funds Total

               Funds Funds 2018 2017

General Designated

         £          £          £          £         £

Fixed Assets -                485,000    -                485,000    481,000    

Investments -                -                2,828        2,828        2,886        

Current Assets 47,985      57,403      7,758        113,146    99,728      

Current Liabilities (3,997)       (4,316)       (2,403)       (10,716)     (7,354)       

Net Assets at 31 December 2018 43,988      538,087    8,183        590,258    576,260 

13. Volunteers

The congregation benefits from the contribution made by volunteers who give their time and talents willingly for the benefit of 

the Church. The areas of congregational life which rely on the contribution of volunteers are many and varied and much of the 

activity would be unable to continue were it not for the commitment shown.
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Burnside Blairbeth Church of Scotland

Notes to Financial Statements (continued)

Year ended 31 December 2018

14. Unrestricted General Fund

2018 2017

        £         £

Income from:

Donations and legacies

Offerings 216,446      206,796   

Tax recoverable 48,450        47,081     

264,896      253,877   

Legacies 1,000          -               

Other donations 200             150          

Total donations and legacies 266,096      254,027   

Charitable activities 900             780          

Investment income 1,028          976          

Other income 11,665        12,705     
                                       

Total income 279,689      268,488   

Expenditure on:

Charitable activities:

National ministry and mission & wider work 150,981      156,144   

Local staff costs 17,109        16,217     

Building & property costs 48,735        46,591     

Other local costs 20,322        18,295     
  

Total expenditure 237,147      237,247   

                  

Net income / (expenditure) 42,542        31,241     

Transfers between funds

From Guild fund 750             1,000       

From Regnal Circle fund -                 80            

To Fabric fund (29,176)      (26,891)    

To Carpet fund (1,000)        (1,000)      

To Communications fund (2,250)        (2,250)      

Total transfers between funds (31,676)      (29,061)    

Net movement in funds 10,866        2,180       

Total funds brought forward 33,122        30,942     
                   

Total funds carried forward 43,988        33,122     

Purpose of Unrestricted General Fund

The General Fund, together with the Designated Funds (excluding the Fixed Assets Fund), shown in note 15,  represent the

free reserves of the congregation. The trustees are free to use the General Fund in furtherance of the Church's objectives. 
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Notes to Financial Statements (continued)

Year ended 31 December 2018

 15. Unrestricted Designated Funds

Fixed

Fabric Communications Organ Carpet Assets Total Total

Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund 2018 2017

         £          £          £          £          £          £         £

Income from:

Incoming resources from generated funds

Voluntary income 50             50                -                  

Investment income 178           36                     37             35             286              220              

Expenditure on:  

Charitable activities 29,354      640           29,994         32,481         
                                                                                                                                

Net income / (expenditure) before gains

and losses on investments (29,176)     36                     (553)          35             -                (29,658)       (32,261)       

Net Gains /(losses) on assets 4,000        4,000           61,000         

Net income / (expenditure) (29,176)     36                     (553)          35             4,000        (25,658)       28,739         

Transfers between funds

From / (to) general fund 29,176      2,250                -                1,000        32,426         30,141         

Total transfers between funds 29,176      2,250                -                1,000        -                32,426         30,141         

Net movement in funds -                2,286                (553)          1,035        4,000        6,768           58,880         

Total funds brought forward 31,500      6,078                6,499        6,242        481,000    531,319       472,439       

Total funds carried forward 31,500 8,364 5,946 7,277 485,000 538,087 531,319 
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Notes to Financial Statements (continued)

Year ended 31 December 2018

 15. Unrestricted Designated Funds (continued)

Purpose of Unrestricted Designated Funds

Fabric Fund

Repairs and improvements to fabric and property are charged to the Fabric Fund. At the end of the year a transfer is made 

to the Fabric Fund to bring the fund to a level which is deemed sufficient to fund projected future repairs and maintenance 

expenditure.

Communications Fund

The Communications Fund is held to finance expenditure on items used for communication , including the purchase of printers, 

photocopiers, computers, audio visual, sound desk and other office equipment .

Organ Fund

The Organ Fund is held to finance major repairs to the organ including the overhaul of the organ.

The Organ Fund is not designed to fund regular or routine servicing and maintenance.

Carpet Fund

The Carpet Fund is held to finance the replacement of the carpet in the sanctuary of the Burnside Church premises. It may 

also be used to fund other floor coverings and carpets.

Fixed Assets Fund

The Fixed Assets Fund has been set up to hold the fixed assets of the charity. The heritable properties owned by the

congregation, namely the manse at 59 Blairbeth Road, Burnside and the dwelling house at 11 Church Avenue, Burnside

were revalued during the year.
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16. Restricted Funds Scripture

Union Rodger

Scotland Offerings Memorial Helen Kirk Kirk The

Local Missionary Sunday Holiday & Donations Children's Barbour Session Session The Regnal 

Mission Partners Fabric Clubs Sponsorship for Special Club Memorial Benevolent Murdoch Guild Circle Total Total

Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Purposes Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund 2018 2017

         £          £          £          £          £          £          £          £          £          £          £          £          £         £

Income from:

Donations and legacies 87,309            37,542      5,000      194         -                  6,809           3,400      21        140,275   123,132  

Charitable activities 2,763      2,763       3,249      

Investment income 2                     3               5                 53            1               56          1             121          162         

Other Income 11,250            11,250     11,250    

Total income 98,561            37,545      5,000      194         5                 6,809           53            -              1               56          6,164      21        154,409   137,793  

Expenditure on:  

Charitable activities 101,277          38,445      5,000      194         490             6,809           10           5,012      157,237   141,479  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Net income / (expenditure) before gains
and losses on investments (2,716)            (900)          -             -              (485)            -                   53            (10)          1               56          1,152      21        (2,828)     (3,686)    

Net Gains / (losses) on investments -              (58)        (58)          241         

Net income / (expenditure) (2,716)            (900)          -             -              (485)            -                   53            (10)          1               (2)          1,152      21        (2,886)     (3,445)    

Transfers between funds

From / (to) general fund (750)       -          (750)        (1,080)    

Total transfers between funds -                     -                -             -              -                   -              -              -                -            (750)       -          (750)        (1,080)    

Net movement in funds (2,716)            (900)          -             -              (485)            -                   53            (10)          1               (2)          402         21        (3,636)     (4,525)    

Total funds brought forward 2,716              900           -             -              875             -                   1,746       36           1,419        1,668     2,417      42        11,819     16,344    

Total funds carried forward                -                -                -                - 390                - 1,799 26 1,420 1,666 2,819 63 8,183 11,819 
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Year ended 31 December 2018

16. Restricted Funds (continued)

Purpose of Restricted Funds

Local Mission Fund

The Local Mission Fund is held to finance expenditure on local ministry and mission activity. The fund is to be used to

support financially the employment of local mission and ministry team staff (covering their pay and associated training, 

development and expenses) and to provide financial support for the employment of the local Reachout Trust schools 

and youth worker(s).

The local ministry and mission team employees covered by the fund during 2018 were our Pastoral Associate  

(Leslie Queen), our Outreach Worker-Local Mission  (Melanie Ziegler), our Church Worker - Local Mission, 

(Andrew MacArthur) and our Facilities Co-ordinator -Local Mission (Alan Hudson).  

Missionary Partners' Fund

The Missionary Partners' Fund is used to support financially our missionary partners working overseas. The fund

is designed to be used to assist our missionary partners with their personal financial needs and not to fund specific

projects. Each year the Kirk Session decides how the fund should be distributed.

Sunday Clubs' Fund

The Sunday Clubs' Fund is held for the purpose of distributing the weekly offerings given by the children of the Sunday 

Clubs. At the beginning of each year the leaders of the Sunday Clubs decide how the fund should be distributed.

Scripture Union Scotland Holiday Sponsorship Fund

The Scripture Union Scotland Holiday Sponsorship Fund is held to allow the congregation to sponsor children and young

people with whom we have contact to attend residential events run by Scripture Union Scotland (SUS). These events 

include SUS holidays, SUS weekends and conferences for senior pupils.

SUS residential events include  Cambuslang and Rutherglen Reachout Trust and SUS Lanarkshire events.

The young people with whom we have contact  currently includes those attending Sunday Clubs, the Way, Megaquest, 

Messy Church and SU groups at Burnside and Spittal Primary Schools, and Stonelaw High School.

Offerings & Donations for Special Purposes

This represents restricted offerings and donations for special purposes which are then distributed in full in line with the 

donors' wishes.

Rodger Memorial Children's Club Fund

The Rodger Memorial Children's Club Fund is used to fund children's activities at Rodger Memorial. 

Helen Barbour Memorial Fund

The Helen Barbour Memorial Fund is used to assist with the purchase of DVD's used by children and young people.

Kirk Session Benevolent Fund

The Benevolent Fund is a Kirk Session Fund used to financially assist those in need within the parish. The fund is 

confidential in nature and is used at the discretion of the Minister and the Treasurer.

Kirk Session Murdoch Fund

The Murdoch Fund is a Kirk Session Fund available to be used for general purposes. 

The Guild Fund

The Guild Fund is used to record the financial activities of the Guild.

The Regnal Circle Fund

The Regnal Circle Fund is used to record the financial activities of the Regnal Circle. 
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17. Financial instruments

2018 2017

        £         £

Financial Assets                                    

Financial assets measured at fair value                                                                                     2,828            2,886      

Financial assets measured at amortised cost                                                                         113,146        99,728    

115,974 102,614 

Financial Liabilities

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost                                                                      10,716          7,354      

Financial assets measured at fair value include investments.

Financial assets measured at amortised cost include cash at bank, short term deposits and other debtors.

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost include other creditors and accruals.

18. Contingent Assets

Legacy Income

As at 31 December 2018 the charity had been notified of one residuary legacy the value of which is uncertain. As at 

6 February 2019 no further information had been received and so this legacy has not been accrued.  
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Burnside Blairbeth Church of Scotland

Year ended 31 December 2018

Appendix I

Analysis of Fabric Fund & Communication Fund Expenditure 

         Unrestricted Restricted Total Total

               Funds Funds 2018 2017

General Designated

         £          £          £          £         £

Fabric Fund

Burnside:

Main and small hall dry rot repairs 11,157         1,995            13,152         -                   

Boiler plant improvements 3,883           3,883           -                   

General maintenance 2,748           2,748           -                   

Stone pointing and roof repairs 1,610           1,610           -                   

Tree management 1,206           1,206           -                   

Main and small hall decorations 708              708              -                   

Creche and dungeon dampness 589              589              -                   

External Lighting 530              530              -                   

Alarm system upgrades -                   6,389            

Stone pointing and roof repairs -                   3,230            

Creche, dungeon damp and field drainage works -                   2,551            

Emergency Lighting modifications -                   2,479            

Hall leaks: improved gutter outlets, flashing repairs and patching -                   1,760            

Heating, balancing and improvements -                   1,535            

Leaded glass repairs -                   870              

Sofas for dungeon -                   645              

General maintenance -                   49

Rodger Memorial:

Dishwasher, installation & sundry other kitchen items 3,005            3,005           -                   

Floor scrubber dryer machine 1,872           1,872           -                   

Gable wall tie investigation 1,002           1,002           -                   

General maintenance 743              743              -                   

Tree management 696              696              -                   

Structural Engineer report on gable wall 480              480              -                   

Boundary wall repairs 70                70                -                   

Water heating cylinder, distribution, replacement taps and sink -                   2,298            

Alarm system upgrades -                   1,614            

External fire escapes - improved pathway -                   788              

Lighting (including emergency lighting) -                   732              

Kitchen shelves, storage boxes, trolleys -                   230              

Shelving, TV brackets, wall cabinet, vaccum cleaner -                   213              

Timber and building of fence -                   100              

Manse:

Kitchen extractor 90                90                -                   

Heating repairs -                   300              

External electrical socket -                   90                

Plumbing repairs -                   56                

11 Church Avenue

Replacement boiler 1,700           1,700           -                   

General maintenance 270              270              -                   

Boiler fan replacement and raditor valve repair -                   480              

Roof repairs -                   395              

Clearing of drains -                   180              

Cemented flue -                   30                

               - 29,354 5,000 34,354 27,014 

Communications Fund

Projectors for Church Sanctuary                - 5,467            

               -                -                -                - 5,467 

               - 29,354 5,000 34,354 32,481 
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Appendix II

Analysis of Mission, Outreach, Aid & Other Distributions ScriptureUnion

Local Missionary Scotland Offerings Sunday

General Mission Partner Holiday & Donations Club Guild

Fund Fund Fund Sponsorship for Special Fund Fund Total Total

Distribution Distribution Distribution Fund Purposes Distribution Donations 2018 2017

         £          £          £          £          £          £          £          £         £

Missionary Partners (overseas):

Carolyn and Miro Tomasovic in the Balkans 

  - Missionary Partner Fund 10,000        10,000    10,000    

  - specific donation to Carolyn & Miro 2,262          2,262      582         

  - Ecumenical Women's Initiative -              3,500      

Satish and Bhumika Chettri in India

  - Missionary Partner Fund 7,500          7,500      7,500      

Bernard and Alice Bakunda in Uganda 

  - Missionary Partner Fund 4,500          4,500      4,500      

  - Rhema School (orphaned children's project) 1,658          1,658      1,365      

  - Rhema School (school bus) -              315         

Morven Santos(New Destiny in Brazil)

  - Missionary Partner Fund 4,000          4,000      4,000      

Craig and Amanda Cunningham in Bolivia

  - Missionary Partner Fund 2,500          2,500      1,825      

  - specific donation to Craig & Amanda 850             850         -              

  - Youth camp -              25           

Jerry & Stacy Kramar in the Middle East, East Africa

  - Missionary Partner Fund 2,500          2,500      1,825      

  - specific donation to Jerry & Stacy 200             200         -              

James Fraser (with Release International)

  - Missionary Partner Fund 2,000          2,000      1,000      

Janie Beattie in Spain

  - Missionary Partner Fund 1,850          1,850      1,850      

  - specific donation to Janie 25               25           -              

Missionary Partner Fund balance to be distributed 150             150         -              

Charles and Jocelyne Montagu (with Arab World Ministries)

  - Missionary Partner Fund -              2,500      

Kitega Community Centre, Uganda  

-  support for children's school fees 194            400 594         190         

Missionary Partners (Scotland):

Cambuslang & Rutherglen Christian Reachout Trust 10,000         188             10,188    8,000      

Scripture Union Scotland 

-  Support for Jen Robertson, Church and

    Schools Development Worker, Lanarkshire -              3,000      

-  General donation 188             188         -              

Other overseas mission and aid distributions:

    TEAR Fund - Christmas Appeal 843             843         -              

    TEAR Fund - Harvest appeal -              1,037      

    TEAR Fund - Rohingya refugees -              164         

    Christian Aid - Rohingya Crisis appeal -              1,167      

    Christian Aid - General 63               63           -              

Other mission and aid distributions (Scotland):

    The Well 1,000          1,011          2,011      2,007      

    The Lodging House Mission 271             800            1,071      818         

   Christians Against Poverty 400 400         -              

    Glasgow City Mission 

   - General 136             136         800         

   - Retiring offering at Funeral Service for Robert Cook -              1,000      -                

   Street Pastors -              800         

    Scripture Union Scotland Holiday Sponsorship 490 490         180         

    Blythswood Trust -              164         

Other charitable donations:

    Alzheimer Scotland 800            800         -              

    British Heart Foundation 340            340         -              

    The Haven -              800         

    Prince and Princess of Wales Hospice -              450         

    Marie Curie 634             634         416         

    Community Carers 483             483         -              

   The Beatson 418             418         -              

    Earl Haig Fund Scotland 147             147         179

    RAF Benevolent Fund 147             147         179

    Royal Naval Benevolent Trust 147             147         179

1,000 10,000 38,337 490 6,334 194 2,740 59,095 62,317 

Leaving pesentation gifts to staff members 475             475         -              

1,000 10,000 38,337 490 6,809 194 2,740 59,570 62,317 
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Appendix III

Analysis of Charitable Costs (across all funds)

Contribution to  
national ministry & 

mission
(after deducting 

Minister's costs) 

Ministry & pastoral 
costs 

Local mission & 
outreachYouth & children's 

work

Overseas 
missionary partners 

/ World
Church

Mission & aid 
distributions 

Music in worship

Facilities & property 
related costs 

Other local costs 
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Appendix IV

Average Freewill Offerings

(includes offerings to General Fund, Local Mission Fund & Missionary Partner Fund) 

2018 2017

Total Freewill Offerings £304,692 £282,051

(net of gift aid and excluding open plate & donations)

No. of  Members 444 514

Average annual offering per member (net of gift aid) £686 £549

Average monthly offering per member £57.19 £45.73

No. of  Donors * 244 244

Average annual offering per donor (net of gift aid) £1,249 £1,156

Average monthly offering per donor £104.06 £96.33

* Included are a number of donors who are regular worshippers and part of the Church fellowship, but who are not

   formal members of the congregation.

Freewill Offerings donated by remaining trustees £136,678 £134,360

(net of gift aid)

No. of  elders acting as trustees 36 41

Average annual offering per Trustee £3,797 £3,277

Average monthly offering per trustee £316.38 £273.09
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Appendix V

Analysis of Movement in Main Funds

General Fund, Local Mission Fund & Missionary Partner Fund

Restricted Restricted

Unrestricted Local Missionary 

General Mission Partner Total Total

Fund Fund Fund 2018 2017

        £         £

         £          £          £

Income from:

Donations and legacies

Offerings & donations 216,446      70,372           27,663          314,481      292,367   

Tax recoverable 48,450        16,937           6,542            71,929        68,886     

264,896      87,309           34,205          386,410      361,253   

Legacies 1,000          -                    -                   1,000          -               

Other donations 200             -                    -                   200             150          

Total donations and legacies 266,096      87,309           34,205          387,610      361,403   

Charitable activities 900             -                    -                   900             780          

Investment income 1,028          2                    3                   1,033          1,023       

Other income 11,665        11,250           -                   22,915        23,955     
                                                                                                         

Total income 279,689      98,561           34,208          412,458      387,161   

Expenditure on:

Charitable activities

National ministry and mission & wider work 150,981      10,000           35,000          195,981      199,144   

Local staff costs 17,109        91,277           -                   108,386      96,586     

Building & property costs 48,735        -                    -                   48,735        46,591     

Other local costs 20,322        -                    108               20,430        18,384     
     

Total expenditure 237,147      101,277         35,108          373,532      360,705   

                                                                                                         

Net income / (expenditure) 42,542        (2,716)           (900)             38,926        26,456     

Transfers between funds

From Guild fund 750             -                    -                   750             1,000       

From Regnal Circle fund -                 -                    -                   -                 80            

To Fabric fund (29,176)      -                    -                   (29,176)      (26,891)    

To  Communications fund (2,250)        -                    -                   (2,250)        (2,250)      

To Carpet fund (1,000)        -                    -                   (1,000)        (1,000)      

Total transfers between funds (31,676)      -                    -                   (31,676)      (29,061)    

Net movement in funds 10,866        (2,716)           (900)             7,250          (2,605)      

Total funds brought forward 33,122        2,716             900               36,738        39,343     
     

Total funds carried forward 43,988        -                    -                   43,988        36,738     
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Appendix VI

2019 Budget

General Fund, Local Mission Fund & Missionary Partner Fund

Restricted Restricted

Unrestricted Local Missionary Total Total

General Mission Partner Budget Actual

Fund Fund Fund 2019 2018

        £         £

         £          £          £

Income from:

Donations and legacies

Offerings & donations 220,563      62,580           28,419          311,562      314,481     

Tax recoverable 50,610        14,994           6,728            72,332        71,929       

271,173      77,574           35,147          383,894      386,410     

Legacies -                 -                    -                   -                 1,000         

Other donations 200             -                    -                   200             200            

Total donations and legacies 271,373      77,574           35,147          384,094      387,610     

Charitable activities 900             -                    -                   900             900            

Investment income 1,005          2                    3                   1,010          1,033         

Other income 11,850        5,625             -                   17,475        22,915       
                                                                                                            

Total income 285,128      83,201           35,150          403,479      412,458     

Expenditure on:

Charitable activities

National ministry and mission & wider work 155,223      10,000           35,000          200,223      195,981     

Local staff costs 18,260        73,201           -                   91,461        108,386     

Building & property costs 51,202        -                    -                   51,202        48,735       

Other local costs 24,940        -                    150               25,090        20,430       
     

Total expenditure 249,625      83,201           35,150          367,976      373,532     

                                                                                                            

Net income / (expenditure) 35,503        -                    -                   35,503        38,926       

Transfers between funds

From Guild fund 750             -                    -                   750             750            

To Fabric fund (31,338)      -                    -                   (31,338)      (29,176)      

To Communications Fund (2,250)        -                    -                   (2,250)        (2,250)        

To Carpet fund (1,000)        -                    -                   (1,000)        (1,000)        

Total transfers between funds (33,838)      -                    -                   (33,838)      (31,676)      

Net movement in funds 1,665          -                    -                   1,665          7,250         

Total funds brought forward 43,988        -                    -                   43,988        36,738       
                         

Total funds carried forward 45,653        -                    -                   45,653        43,988       
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Appendix VII 
 

Statement of Aims 
 

As a gathering of God’s people under the Lordship of Jesus Christ and relying on the power of the Holy 

Spirit, we commit ourselves to the following aims: 

 

To worship God 
As a worshipping church, we aim to make our services Christ-centred and relevant to the world in which 

we are set, valuing the best traditions of the past, yet open to new forms, and providing opportunity for 

the active participation of the congregation. At the centre of our worship is the preaching and teaching of 

the Word of God 

 

To nurture and care for one another 
As a caring fellowship, through the gifts God has given to each one of us, we aim to exercise 

responsibility for each other’s spiritual, moral and physical well-being as members of God’s family.  We 

seek to foster a sense of belonging and mutual care, and to nurture faith in all possible ways. These 

include our services of worship, small groups, congregational organisations, work among children and 

young people, and the pastoral oversight of the ministerial team, elders and pastoral visitors. Our goal is 

each person “a mature member of Christ’s body”. (Colossians 1:28). 

 

To share the gospel in word and deed with those around us 
As a witnessing community, we aim to share the good news of Jesus simply, naturally, and 

enthusiastically with others in our neighbourhood, not only by what we say, but also by acts of service. 

Evangelism and mission are integral components of our life as a congregation and involve us all. 

 

   To relate our faith to the social, moral and political issues of our day 
As those who believe that no part of life is outside Christ’s rule, we recognise our responsibility to apply our 

faith to every aspect of life, and to permeate society as salt and light. 

 

   To play our part in the mission of the church to the world 

As part of the worldwide church, we aim to have a global vision. Through informed prayer, partnership and 

the sharing of our resources with other churches we seek to obey Christ’s command “to make disciples of all 

nations”. 

 

  To fulfil our responsibilities to the developing world 

As part of the family of man, we aim to recognise that the needy people in the developing countries of the 

world are as much our neighbours as the people next door.  Through aid agencies we seek to encourage a 

response to world needs which is informed and disciplined, remembering that Jesus said that “whatever you 

did for one of the least of these brothers of mine, you did for me.” 

 

  To be good stewards of God’s creation and all material resources entrusted to our care 
  

…To care for the environment 
As stewards of God’s creation, we recognise that concern for all components of the environment is the 

responsibility of all Christian people.  We seek to carry out all our functions and activities in a way which 

minimises their negative impact on the environment. 

  

…To be sacrificial in giving      
Recognising that God is Lord and owner of all things, we aim to be worthy and faithful stewards of all 

material resources, including money, entrusted to our care.  We seek to encourage generous and sacrificial 

giving as a fitting response to God’s sacrificial gift to us of His son, Jesus Christ. 

  

In stating these goals, we affirm the absolute centrality of the Bible and prayer in enabling us to fulfil the 

many facets of our calling as God’s people. 
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Appendix VIII 
 

Statistical Return        

 

 

 


